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_■™■^™^^ ___ In the early 1980s, a teamof researchers at the
TliC RAF ITIGtllOd of JDCBrookdale Institute began to focus on

. . " the qualityofcare for the elderly, particularly
regillatlOII, aSSeSSmeilt, in longterm care institutions. The team's
f0ll0WUD =|f|(J objective was to enhance the qualityofcare

for the elderly in institutions by improving the
COFITHIUOUS effectivenessof the regulatory systems. To this
ilTlDrOVCITIGrit Qf q||£||jty end, a method for the regulation, assessment," _ followup and continuous improvement of
Of C3TQ  SUITIIliary OT Si care  the RAF method  was developed.
HpCcld.P _Z annljpH After extensive testing and modiifcation,

** carried out in cooperation with the Ministry
rGSCcHXh ofLabor and Social Affairs and the Ministry

ofי"^ Health, the RAF method was introduced
into the government regulatory systems.

Rachel Fleishman

_____ Background

Rachel Fleishman is Senior Researcher at the JDC Studies conducted in the early 1980s by the
Brookdale institute of Gerontology, Jerusalem, Israel JDCBrookdale Institute in Israel [ 1 ] indicat

ed many shortcomings in the medical, nurs
ElffBlfHB ing, and psychosocial areasofcare for the
A method for the regulation, assessment, followup and elderly in the community and in longterm
continuous improvement of care in longterm care institu care institutions. These included the lack of
tions  the RAF method  was developed by a team of reliable and comprehensive regulatory instru
researchers at the JCDBrookdale Institute. It was tested in ments to ensure uniform standards, over
a fiveyear experimental programme, implemented in the emphasis on the structural indicators of care>
surveillance systems operated by the Ministry of Labor and and failure to take into account the 0Pimon of
Social Affairs and the Ministry of Health. The programme, the elderly.
which introduced major changes into the surveyors' work In response to these studies' ifndings, a
practices, included workshops for the surveyors and team of researchers began to address the
collaboration between surveyors and researchers to solve issues of assessment, intervention and
problems which arose during the development phase of improvement of care, by developing a method
the programme. Based on the experimental programme's and instruments ifrst, to identify and second,
success in identifying and correcting deficiencies in the rectify shortcomings in the provision of care■
care of residents in longterm care institutions, the RAF In the ensuing ten years, a method for regula
method was implemented in Government regulatory don, assessment, followup and continuous
systems on a regular basis, nationwide, beginningin 1993. improvementof qualityof care  the RAF

method (initially called the tracer method, but
renamed in1994) was developed[2,3].The
RAFmethod is based on the tracer
approach[4] and quality assurance princi
ples[5].

A tracer is a welldeifned and frequently
occurring problem or condition, such as
hypertension, incontinence, or impaired
mobility, which has a signiifcant effect on an
individual's wellbeing and for which there are
standard proceduresofcare for at least one of
the following: prevention, diagnosis, treat
ment or rehabilitation. The tracer approach
assumes that the manner in which care is
provided for speciifc and representative prob

. ...   lemsof each areaof care is an indicatorof the
Trainingat Quality qualitvof careof the entire care delivery
Volume 3 . Number 2 1995 ■pp. 2024 v  
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conditions, examined in depth, can serve as a causes ofthose deifciencies, such as unreliable
basis for assessing the overall qualityof care records, manpower shortages or insufifcient
provided by a speciifc service. consultation with medical specialists and lack

How each condition is treated is deter ofsocial activities for the elder!y[3] .

mined using information from several After extensive dissemination of this
sources, and based on an examinationof the study's ifndings and conclusions, in 1985
structure, process and outcomesof care. For Fleishman and her team began to develop an
example, structural indicators include stafifng experimental programme to evaluate and
ratios and physical conditions; process indica improve the qualityofcare ofresidents of
tors includestaff awareness ofproblems and longterm care institutions, through improv
the adequacyof treatment practices; and ing governmental regulatory systems. Staffof
outcome indicators include percentage of the JDCBrookdale Institute and surveyors
patients whose condition, such as hyperten from the Service for the Agedof the Ministry
sion, is under control and measurements of ofLabor and Social Affairs spent two years
ifnal outcomes such as cleanliness ofresidents developing methods and instruments for
and elderly satisfaction[l], ongoing surveillance ofinstitutions for the

In addition, a setof selected indicators semiindependent and frail elderly in
which provide a broad picture are used to Israel[2,l 113]. Two years later, the method
complement the speciifc tracers. These indi was adapted and instruments were developed
cators examine such aspects as meals, admis in cooperation with surveyors from the Min
sion procedures and living conditions in the istryof Health for the surveillance ofhospitals
institution. and units for the chronically ill.

Several studies among the elderly popula The instruments and methods were exam
tion in the communiyt were conducted in ined in a pretest at a number of
order to develop indicators for the qualiyt of institutionsfl1]. Following modiifcation of
care in various tracer conditions and to dis the instruments based on analysis ofthe pre
cover the causesof deifciencies in care. These test's ifndings, the new surveillance
studies were conducted with regard to oral programme was implemented nationwide in
healthproblems[6,7], vision problems and 1987 in a ifveyear, experimental programme
hypertension[8,9] . An early study on the in the surveillance system operated by the
informal support systems oftheelderly [10] Service for the Aged in the Ministry ofLabor
shed light on certain mechanisms involved in and Social Affairs, and in 1991 in the surveil
improving outcomesof care in the social, lance system operated by the Public Health
medical and nursing areasof care. Department ofthe Ministryof Health[ 15] .

In addition to the tracer approach, qualiyt In the ifrst stages ofthe programme's
assurance principles for maintaining and development, emphasis was placed on identi
improving the qualiytofcare are also included yting and evaluating deifciencies. In later
in the RAFmethod. The quality assurance stages, the emphasis was on enforcing
model is based on four stages: demands to correct deifciencies, strengthen
(1) systematic collectionof data in order to ing the connection between surveillance

identiyf deifciencies; ifndings and licensing, and developing stan
(2) analysis ofthe ifndings to understand the dardsof care in institutions for the elderly.

causes ofthe deifciencies; Annual evaluations ofthe programme were
(3) correctionof deifciencies through inter conducted and the programme was modiifed

ventions; accordingly.
(4) evaluation ofthe results ofthe imerven

tions[5].
Introducing changes in government
surveillance systems

Development of the RAF method
The development and implementation ofthe

A basic study was conducted to assess the experimental programmes entailed a process
qualityofcare in longterm care institutionsofmutual education for researchers and
lor the independent and frail elderly. This surveyors, as conflicts stemming from their
study's ifndings provided an indepth view oi different perspectives arose and had to be
the qualityofcare in these institutions, identi resolved. These conflicts usually developed
fying not only deifciencies it! care but the from problemsof communication: surveyors
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would fail to understand why the research by the Service for the Agedof the Ministry of
team felt certain changes to be necessary, Labor and Social Affairs and, since 1 994, in
while the research team would fail to under the surveillance system for hospitals for the
stand why surveyors were unable or unwilling chronically ill and units for the chronically ill
to implement these changes[16,17]. in elderly persons' homes(150 in number),
Another conflict arose when someof the run by the Ministry ofHealth.

surveyors objected to "outsiders" evaluating Under the newly adopted regulatory sys
their past work, and refused to cooperate in tenrs, surveillance is conducted in cycles: a
making materials available to researchers. cycle begins when an institution requests
Researchers, however, felt it essential to have renewal ofits operating licence. The staff of
"before" and "after" measures for evaluating the institution completes a form with demo
the surveillance system, in order to assess the graphic details about the residents of the
effectiveness ofthe programme. As " turned institution and each resident's problems,
out, assessment of the existing surveillance according to a listofdesignated "tracers".
system was not only important for developing The specific tracers are representative of
an aPPropriate evaluation strategy, but vital t0 different areasofcare and were developed in
the development and implementation of the consultation with specialists in each ifeld.

programme itself. h enabled researchers t0 On the basisof these data, a sample often
/dcnt/^ the constraints on surveyors 1n the residents, who represent the distribution of

ifeld and thus formulate reasonable exPecta problems in the institution, is chosen[20] .
1ons' ^ The treatment of these residents' problems is
The programme introduced major changes . , , . ,r b ' 6 examined during a comprehensive inspection

into the surveyors' work practices  redistrib . . ר. . , . . .. ,r visit. During this visit two surveyors  a socialutionoftasks, team work and an increased , , ■c ,worker and a nurse  use a series ofstructuredworkload during annual inspections. Conse .,. r. r . .instruments to gather information from multi
quently, it is not surprising that the surveyors . _,..,, .,,^,, , pie sources. These include interviews with
tended to feel that researchers were "intrud , .

. ,,,, , . and examinationofresidents, interviews with
ing on their territory . With time, mostofthe , . . ,r,, ■ , . the treating nurse and treating social worker,obstacles to full implementation were over and the institution s director and housekeepcome. . , ,

_ , , . . er, examinationofgeneral records and resiRepresentatives of the two ministries,,,  , , , dents files, and onthespot observations.helped to focus the programme on the needs
" , . . , , r The reportofthe findings is sent to theor their agencies, assured the cooperation of". , . ,.,, r .. . _,. , directorof the institution. He and the surveyifeld units, and provided feedback. The close y

, , .. or then meet to determine a plan for correccooperation between researchers, policy ^
makers and service providers ensured that the tion ofthe deifciencies> includin8 a timetable■
results would be accepted in the ifeld. The DurinS the course ofthe <'ear' the surve>'ors
experimental programme included workshops conduct followuP visits t0 check ifthe deif
and supplementary training for the surveyors c1enc1es have been corrected as requested.
and collaboration between surveyors and Once the deifciencies have been corrected and
researchers to solve problems which arose meet ofifcial standards, a recommendation for
during the developmental phase ofthe pro renewaI ofthe operating licence is ifled■ Ifthe
grammefl 1 [gi deifciencies noted are not corrected, the

licence is not renewed and progressive sane
tions are taken which can lead to legal prose

Implementation of the RAF method cution and the closing ofthe institution.
In light ofthe experimental programme's Another important feature ofthe newly
success in identifying and correcting deifcien adopted surveillance system is computeriza
cies and in promoting the continuous tion during all phases ofthe regulatory
improvement ofthe qualityof care for resi process using a unique system developed by
dents in longterm care institutions, in 1 993 the JDCBrookdale Institute. The original
the RAF method was implemented on a report on each institution is sent for computer
regular basis, nationwide, in government processing and the ifndings from each annual
regulatorysystems [19]. It was implemented surveillance cycle are integrated into a nation
in the government surveillance system of wide database for qualityofcare in institu
elderly persons' homes (220 in number) run tions. These data provide a basis for monitor
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ing changes and identifying weak areasof care matically, from 64 per cent in 1987 to 87 per
in the institutional network which require centin 1991. In addition, there was a dramat
specific intervention, as well as directing the ic improvement in surveyors' professional
attentionofthe surveillance process to more standing between 1986 and 1992 based on
problematic areas. An additional byproduct their responses to a question which asked if
of the computerization of the regulatory their profession was highly valued by Israeli
process is a supplemental database which sociery[16],
includes data on all the residents ofthe insti During 19931994, a method and instru
tutions and the prevalenceof key conditions ments for assessing quality based on the RAF
which can be used to monitor changes over method were used to locate and screen insti
time in the population undercare[19]. tutions for the elderly operating without a

government license. About 70 per cent of the

Evaluation of the surveillance systems 97 nonlicenced institutions examined
became part ofthe governmental licensing

An evaluation ofthe progrnmmes, based on process.
the RAFmethod, introduced into the surveil
lance systems operated by the Ministry of _ . . . ..
r . ,". , , rf . ,,,./ .Future adaptationsLabor and Social Affairs and by the Ministry
of Health, was conducted. It covered four The RAFmethod is now being adapted to the
broad areas  a process evaluation, an out regulatory systems for other institutionalized
come evaluation, a test ofthe reliability and populations, including the physically and
validityof speciifc instruments, and an exami mentally handicapped, children at risk, and
nation ofthe changes in the attitudesof direc juvenile offenders, regulated by the Ministry
tors and surveyors with respect to surveilof Labor and Social Affairs. A request was
lance[17]. received from the Ministryof Health to devel
Among its ifndings, the evaluation showed op instruments for other (nonnursing) pro

a clear improvement in the effectiveness ofthe fessions in hospitals for the chronically ill as
surveillance system since 1991, in the per well as a regulatory system for wards for the
centage ofthe planned visits actually per mentally frail elderly and for preventive health
formed (from 44 per cent in 1 990 to 76 per care family clinics.
cent in 1992), in the numberof institutions
supervised by the Ministryof Labor and . . .. . .. .._...". ,.. / , , . International replication
Social Affairs which applied to have their
operating licence renewed and were success The use ofthe RAF method to evaluate quali
ful(37per cent in 1987 compared to 72 per tyof care has been replicated in the state of
cent in 1992), and in the length ofthe average Florida, under a grant from the Administra
periodoftime between application for licence tion on Aging ofthe Departmentof Health
renewal and the annual comprehensive and Human Services[22], and in Cape Town,
inspection and the ifrstfollowup visits[21]. South Africa, under the sponsorship ofthe

A comparison ofthe iirst and second sur Ministryof Welfare and Hcahh[23]. Despite
veillance cycles conducted under the pro differences among the countries in cultural
gramme with the Ministryof Labor and norms and service systems, the RAF method
Social Affairs (19881989 and 19901992) was successfully applied and revealed deif
revealed a sharp improvement in the general cient areasofcare in residential homes.
comprehensive quality index (deficiency rates
of38 percent and 14 percent respectively) ffpf
and in most ofthe specific quality indices; for
example, the deifciency rate in admission 1 Fleishman, R., Tomer, A., BarGiora, M. etal., Evalua
procedure was reduced from 52 per cent to 28 tionof QualityofCare in Longterm Care Institutions

per cent. In 1 994, in nursing homes regulated in Israel: TheTracerApproach, No. D12585■ JDC
, .... . rr. . , __r . Brookdale Institute, Jerusalem, 1986.by the Ministryof Health, 55 per cent ofthe,r . ..._,. . . , 2 Fleishman, R,, BarGiora, M., Mandelson, L Tomer, A.,deifciencies found in the regulatory cycle were , , ' , ,

Schwartz, R. and Ronen, R.,The qualityof institu
correctcd■ The a"ltudes ofthe directors of the tional care for the elderly in Israel: a study and its
institutions towards the adequacy and fairness application,SocialSecuriyt (spet\a\ English edition),
ofthe regulatory process also improved dra June 1988, pp. 15566.
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מהו? בחקד"ל ג'תטמכון / ^ "^.0

האדם התפתחות הזיקנה, בתחומי למחקר ארצי מרכז : . 0] .
ב1974. שהוקם בישראל, חברתית ורווחה . ",|| /

: \,"/
הפועל רווח, כוונת ללא עצמאי ארגון :

ישראל. וממשלת (AJJDC) העולמי הג'וינט עם בשיתוף :

עצמם המקדישים מקצוע אנשי של צוות :

חברתיות בסוגיות יישומי למחקר :

הלאומי. היום בסדר עליונה קדימות בעלות .

מחויבות עצמה על שנטלה חשיבה קבוצת :

השירותים ולספקי המדיניות לקובעי לסייע :

; רווחה. תכניות וביישום בתכנון :

r :
ביןתחומית. גישה על מתבסס במכון המחקר :

עיקריות: יחידות חמש במכון :י

זיקנה ♦ :

בריאות מדעיות ♦ /

עלייה קליטת ♦ :

מוגבלות ♦ :

ולנוער לילדים המרכז ♦ :
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תקציר

הרף שיטת  לזקנים במעונות הטיפול באיכות מתמיד ושיפור מעקב הערכה, לפיקוח, שיטה
ניסיונית בתכנית נבדקה השיטה ברוקדייל. בג'וינטמכון חוקרים של צוות בידי פותחה 

ומשרד והרווחה העבודה משרד עליד המופעלות הממשלתית הפיקוח מערכות במסגרת
המפקחים, של העבודה בנוהלי מרחיקילכת לשינויים הביאה אשר התכנית, הבריאות.
שהתעוררו בעיות לפתרון החוקרים לבץ ביניהם פעולה ושיתוף למפקחים סדנאות כללה
ליקויים של ובתיקון באיתור הניסיונית התכנית של הצלחתה לאור התכנית. פיתוח כדי תוך
של שגרתית ארצית כלל בהפעלה ,1993 מאז הוחל, לזקנים. המעונות בדיירי בטיפול

הרף. שיטת לפי הממשלתית הפיקוח מערכת
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^' "J*■ : WHAT IS THE JDCBROOKDALE INSTITUTE?
s' 0 \ :; £\  : A national center for research on aging, human development,\ ■I +" . and social welfare in Israel, established in 1974.

"*11m '* ; An independent notforproift organization, operating in

: partnership with the Ameircan Jewish Joint Distribution
"'": ■ : Committee (AJJDC) and the Government of Israel.

: A team of professionals dedicated to applied research on
. . highpriority social issues relevant to the national agenda.

; A knowledge resource committed to assisting policymakers
: and service providers in the planning and implementation of
; effective social services.

: A center for professional exchanges, collaborative research
■ and special forums in the international arena.

\ The Institute's research involves an interdisciplinary approach.
: The Institute has ifve major divisions:

: ♦ Aging

\ ♦ Health Policy

: ♦ Immigrant Absorption
. ♦ Disability

: ♦ Center for Children and Youth
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_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_1^^ In the early 1980s, a teamofresearchers at the
TH6 RAF |T1eth0d Qf JDCBorokdale Institute began to focus on

the qualityof care for the elderly, particularly
regUldtlOII, aSSeSSIHeiU, in longterm care institutions. The team's
follOWlID arirj objective was to enhance the quality ofcare

for the elderly in institutions by improving the
COntlliUOIJS effectivenessof the regulatory systems. To this
imprOVemeilt Qf qua|jfy end,a method fortheregulation, assessment,

r 1 * followup and continuous improvement of
0f CZSG  SUmmaty 01 Si care  the RAF method  was developed.
rlckrario r annlipH After extensive testing and modiifcation,
UUCcfUtf UI dppilCU carried out in cooperation with the Ministry
rGSGcHTliof Labor and Social Affairs and the Ministry
^"<■ of Health, the RAF method was introduced

into the government regulatory systems.
Rachel Fleishman

wm₪mfM Background

Rachel Fleishman is Senior Reseatcher at the JDC Studies conducted in the earl<' J 980s by the
Brookdale Institute of Gerontology, Jerusalem, |srael JDCBrookdale Institute in Israel [ > 1 indicat

ed many shortcomings in the medical, nurs
ES^H^H" ing, and psychosocial areas ofcare for the
A method for the regulation, assessment, followup and elderly in the community and in longterm
continuous improvement of care in longterm care institu care institutions. These included the lackof
tions  the RAF method  was developed by a team of reliable and comprehensive regulatory instru
researchers at the JCDBrookdale Institute.Itwas tested in ments to ensure uniform standards, over
a fiveyear experimental programme, implemented in the emphasis on the structural indicators ofcare
surveillance systems operated by the Ministry of Labor and and failure to take into account the 0Pinion of
Social Affairs and the Ministry of Health. The programme, the elderly.
which introduced major changes into the surveyors' work In response to these studies' ifndings, a
practices, included workshops for the surveyors and team of researchers beSan :0 address the
collaboration between surveyors and researchers to solve issues of assessment, intervention and
problems which arose during the development phase of improvement ofcare, by developing a method
the programme. Based on the experimental programme's and instruments ifrst, t0 identify and second'
SUCcess in identifying and correcting deficiencies in the rectify shortcomings in the Provision ofcare.
care of residents in longterm care institutions, the RAF In the ensuing ten years, a method for regula
method was implemented in Government regulatory tion, assessment, followup and continuous ,

systems on a regular basis, nationwide, beginningin 1993. improvementof quality ofcare  the RAF \

method (initially called the tracer method, but !

renamed in 1 994)  wasdeveloped [2,3] . The
RAF method is based on the tracer
approach [4] and quality assurance princi
ples[5].

A tracer is a welldeifned and frequently
occurring problem or condition, such as
hypertension, incontinence, or impaired
mobility, which has a significant effect on an
individual's wellbeing and for which there are

' standard procedures ofcare for at least one of
the following: prevention, diagnosis, treat I

ment or rehabilitation. The tracer approach |

assumes that the manner in which care is
provided ofr speciifc and representative prob 1

 lemsof each area ofcare is an indicatorof the
TrainingForQuality qualitv ofcareofthe entire care delivery
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conditions, examined in depth, can serve as a causes ofthose deifciencies, such as unreliable
basis for assessing the overall qualityof care records, manpower shortages or insufifcient
Provided by a speciifc service. consultation with medical specialists and lack

How each condition is treated is deterofsocial activities for theelderly [3],
mined using information from several After extensive disseminationof this
sources, and based on an examinationof the study's ifndings and conclusions, in 1985
structure, process and outcomesof care. For Fleishman and her team began to develop an
example, structural indicators include stafifng experimental programme to evaluate and
ratios and physical conditions; process indica improve the qualityofcare ofresidents of
tors includestaff awareness ofproblems and longterm care institutions, through improv
the adequacy oftreatment practices; and ing governmental regulatory systems. Staff of
outcome indicators include percentage of the JDCBrookdale Institute and surveyors
patients whose condition, such as hyperten from the Service for the Agedof the Ministry
sion, is under control and measurements of ofLabor and Social Affairs spent two years
ifnal outcomes such as cleanliness ofresidents developing methods and instruments for
and elderly satisfaction[l ] . ongoing surveillance ofinstitutions for the

In addition, a setof selected indicators semiindependent and frail elderly in
which provide a broad picture are used to Israel [2,1113]. Two years later, the method
complement the speciifc tracers. These indi was adapted and instruments were developed
cators examine such aspects as meals, admis in cooperation with surveyors from the Min
sion procedures and living conditions in theis tryof Health for the surveillance ofhospitals
institution. and units for the chronically ill.

Several studies among the elderly popula The instruments and methods were exam
tion in the community were conducted in ined in a pretest at a number of
order to develop indicators for the qualiyt of institutions[14]. Following modiifcation of
care in various tracer conditions and to dis the instruments based on analysisof the pre
cover the causesof deifciencies in care. These test's ifndings, the new surveillance
studies were conducted with regard to oral programme was implemented nationwide in
healthproblems[6,7], vision problems and 1987 in a ifveyear, experimental programme
hypertension[8,9] . An early study on the in the surveillance system operated by the
informal support systemsof theelderly [10] Service for the Aged in the Ministry ofLabor
shed light on certain mechanisms involved in and Social Affairs, and in 1991 in the surveil
improving outcomesofcare in the social, lance system operated by the Public Health
medical and nursing areasof care. Department of the Ministry of Health [15].

In addition to the tracer approach, quality In the ifrst stages ofthe programme's
assurance principles for maintaining and development, emphasis was placed on identi
improving the qualityof care are also included yfing and evaluating deifciencies. In later
in the RAF method. The quality assurance stages, the emphasis was on enforcing
model is based on four stages: demands to correct deifciencies, strengthen
(1) systematic collectionof data in order to ing the connection between surveillance

identiyf deifciencies; ifndings and licensing, and developing stan
(2) analysis ofthe ifndings to understand the dardsof care in institutions for the elderly.

causes ofthe deifciencies; Annual evaluations ofthe programme were
(3) correctionof deifciencies througli inter conducted and the programme was modiifed

ventions; accordingly.
(4) evaluation of the results ofthe imerven

tions[5].
Introducing changes in government
surveillance systems

Development of the RAF method
The development and implementation ofthe

A basic study was conducted to assess the experimental programmes entailed a process
qualityof care in longterm care institutionsof mutual education for researchers and
for the independent and frail elderly. This surveyors, as conflicts stemming from their
study's ifndings provided an indepth view of different perspectives arose and had to be
the qualityof care in these institutions, identi resolved. These conlficts usually developed
fyinR not only deifciencies in care but the from problemsofcommunication: surveyors
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would fail to understand why the research by the Service for the Agedof the Ministry of
team felt certain changes to be necessary, Labor and Social Affairs and, since 1 994, in
while the research team would fail to under the surveillance system for hospitals for the
stand why surveyors were unable or unwilling chronically ill and units for the chronically ill

to implement these changes [16,17]. in elderly persons' homes(150 in number),
Another conlfict arose when someof the run by the Ministryof Health.

surveyors objected to "outsiders" evaluating Under the newly adopted regulatory sys
their past work, and refused to cooperate in tenrs, surveillance is conducted in cycles: a
making materials available to researchers. cycle begins when an institution requests
Researchers, however, felt it essential to have renewal of its operating licence. The staffof
"before" and "after" measures for evaluating the institution completes a form with demo
the surveillance system, in order to assess tne graphic details about the residentsof the
effectiveness ofthe programme. As >: turned institution and each resident's problems,
out, assessmentof the existing surveillance according to a listofdesignated "tracers".
system was not only important for developing The specific tracers are representative of
an appropriate evaluation strategy, but vital t0 different areasofcare and were developed in
the development and implementation of the consultation with specialists in each ifeld.
programme itself. It enabled researchers t0 On the basisof these data, a sample often
identify the constraints on surveyors in the residents, who represent the distribution of
field and thus formulate reasonable exPecta problems in the institution, is chosen[20[ .

/^מ0ם . The treatment of these residents' problems is
The Programme introduced maJor chan8es examined duirng a comprehensive inspection

int0 the surve<'ors' work PractIces  rcd1strlb visit. During this visit two surveyors  a social
ution oftasks> team work alld an increased worker and a nurse  use a seriesof structured
workload durinS annual insPections■ Conse instruments to gather information from multi
*"™^ /r is not ^posing that the surve<ors pie sources. These include interviews with
tended to feel that researchers were "intrud , ,.. , . .. ,and examinationof residents, interviews with
ing on their territory". With time, mostof the , . , . .i .

" the treating nurse and treating social worker,
obstacles to full implementation were over., . .., .. ,, ,and the institution s director and housekeep
come. , , , ,er, examinationofgeneral records and resi

Representativesof the two ministries dents ifles, and onthespot observations.helped to focus the programme on the needs _,c,.. . ,
^ . . , , . The reportof the ifndings is sent to the
oftheir agencies, assured the cooperation of .
_ , , . , ■,,,,, , _, , directorof the institution. He and the survey
ifeld units, and provided feedback. The close

, , ,. or then meet to determine a plan for correccooperation between researchers, policy
, ,. ,, , , tionofthe deifciencies, including a timetable.makers and service providers ensured that the,, , ,. ■,^,, ^, During the courseofthe year, the surveyorsresults would be accepted in the ifeld.I he

, .., ,, , conduct followup visits to checkif the deifexperimental programme included workshops t
and supplementary lra1ning for the survevors ciencies have been corrected as requested
and collaboration between surveyors and Once the deifciencies have been corrected and
researchers to solve problems which arose meet ofifcial standards, a recommendation for

during the developmental phaseof the pro renewaI ofthe gating licence is ifled■ Ifthe
gramme fl 1 jg, deifciencies noted are not corrected, the

licence is not renewed and progressive sane
tions are taken which can lead to legal prose

Implementation of tne RAF method cution and the closing ofthe institution.

In light ofthe experimental programme's Another imPortant feature ofthe newl>'
success in identifying and correcting deifcien adopted surveillance system is computeriza
cies and in promoting the continuous tion during all phases of the regulatory
improvement ofthe qualityof care for resi process using a unique system developed by
dents in longterm care institutions, in 1993 the JDCBrookdale Institute. The original
the RAF method was implemented on a report on each institution is sent for computer
regular basis, nationwide, in government processing and the ifndings from each annual
regulatorysystems [19]. It was implemented surveillance cycle are integrated into a nation
in the government surveillance system of wide database for qualityofcare in institu
elderly persons' homes (220 in number) run tions. These dnta provide a basis for monitor
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ing changes and identifying weak areasof care matically, from 64 percent in 1987 to 87 per
in the institutional network which require cent in 1991. In addition, there was a dramat
specific intervention, as well as directing the ic improvement in surveyors' professional
attentionof the surveillance process to more standing between 1986 and 1992 based on
problematic areas. An additional byproduct their responses to a question which asked if
of the computerizationofthe regulatory their profession was highly valued by Israeli
process is a supplemental database which society[ 1 6] .

includes data on all the residentsof the insti During 19931994, a method and instru
tutions and the prevalence of key conditions ments for assessing quality based on the RAF
which can be used to monitor changes over method were used to locate and screen insti
time in the population under care[19]. tutions for the elderly operating without a

government license. About 70 per cent ofthe

Evaluation of the surveillance systems 97 nonlicenced institutions examined
became partofthe governmental licensing

An evaluationof the programmes, based on process.
the RAFmethod, introduced into the surveil
lance systems operated by the Ministry of _ .

t ., _...r, . ,... .Future adaptationsLabor and Social Affairs and by the Ministry
ofHealth, was conducted. It covered four The RAFmethod is now being adapted to the
broad areas  a process evaluation, an out regulatory systems for other institutionalized
come evaluation, a testof the reliability and populations, including the physically and
validityofspeciifc instruments, and an exami mentally handicapped, children at risk, and
nationof the changes in the attitudes ofdirec juvenile offenders, regulated by the Ministry
tors and surveyors with respect to surveilof Labor and Social Affairs. A request was
lance[17]. received from the MinistryofHealth to devel

Among its findings, the evaluation showed op instruments for other (nonnursing) pro
a clear improvement in the effectiveness of the fessions in hospitals for the chronically ill as
surveillance system since 1991, in the per well as a regulatory system for wards for the
centagc of the planned visits actually per mentally frail elderly and for preventive health
formed (from 44 per cent in 1 990 to 76 per care family clinics.
cent in 1 992), in the number ofinstitutions
supervised by the Ministryof Labor and , . .. . .. ..
" ........ ,. ,,/ , , , . International replication
Social Affairs which applied to have their
operating licence renewed and were success The useofthe RAF method to evaluate quali
ful (37 per cent in 1 987 compared to 72 per tyofcare has been replicated in the state of
cent in 1992), and in the length of the average Florida, under a grant from the Administra
periodof time between application for licence tion on Aging ofthe Departmentof Health
renewal and the annual comprehensive and Human Services[22], and in Cape Town,
inspection and theifrst followupvisits [21]. South Africa, under the sponsorshipofthe

A comparison ofthe ifrst and second sur MinistryofWeifare and IIcalih[23]. Despite
veillance cycles conducted under the pro differences among the countries in cultural
gramme with the Ministryof Labor and norms and service systems, the RAF method
Social Affairs (19881989 and 19901992) was successfully applied and revealed deif
revealed a sharp improvement in the general cient areasof care in residential homes.
comprehensive quality index (deifciency rates
of 38 per cent and 14 per cent respectively) R ,

and in most ofthe specific quality indices; for
example, the deifciency rate in admission 1 Fleishman, R., Tomer, A., BarGiora, M. etal., Evalua
procedure was reduced from 52 percent to 28 tionofQualityof Carein LongtermCare Institutions
per cent. In 1 994, in nursing homes regulatedin Israel: TheTracer Approach, Ng. D12585■ JDC
, . ... . r.T . , cr. . , Brookdale Institute, Jerusalem, 1986.
by the Ministryof Health, 55 percent ofthe
deifciencies found in tl1C regulatory cycle were 2 Flfhman■ R' BfGiora■ M Mandelfn■ J; Tomer■ A

, _, . Schwatrz, R. and Ronen, R.,The qualityof institu
correctcd. The altltudes 01 the dlrectors ofthc tional care for the elderly in Israel: a study and its
institutions towards the adequacy and lairness application,SocialSecuriyt [ipedal English edition),
of the regulatory process also improved dra June 1988, pp. 15566.
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מהו? בחקד"ל ג'ועטמכון : יי, "<*.
" י י ■ ■. 0 \

האדם התפתחות הזיקנה, בתחומי למחקר ארצי מיכז : . 0] .
ב974ו. שהוקם בישראל, חברתית ורתחה י. \ 11 ?

: *..♦.." ^
הפועל רווח, כוונת ללא עצמאי ארגון :

ישראל. וממשלת (AJJDC) העולמי הג'וינט עם בשיתוף :

עצמם המקדישים מקצוע אנשי של צוות :

חברתיות בסוגיות יישומי למחקר ; . , י
הלאומי. היום בסדר עליונה קדימות בעלות |

מחויבות עצמה על שנטלה חשיבה קבוצת :

השירותים ולספקי המדיניות לקובעי לסייע :

רווחה. תכניות וביישום בתכנון :

ביןתחומית. גישה על מתבסס במכון המחקר /

עיקריות: יחידות חמש במכון ;

זיקנה ♦ :

בריאות מדיניות ♦ /

עלייה קליטת ♦ :

מוגבלות ♦ :

ולנוער לילדים המרכז ♦ :
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תקציר

הרף שיטת  לזקנים במעונות הטיפול באיכות מתמיד ושיפור מעקב הערכה, לפיקוח, שיטה
ניסיונית בתכנית נבדקה השיטה ברוקדייל. בג'וינטמכון חוקרים של צוות בידי פותחה 

ומשרד והרווחה העבודה משרד עליד המופעלות הממשלתית הפיקוח מערכות במסגרת
המפקחים, של העבודה בנוהלי מרחיקילכת לשינויים הביאה אשר התכנית, הבריאות.
שהתעוררו בעיות לפתרון החוקרים לבין ביניהם פעולה ושיתוף למפקחים סדנאות כללה
ליקויים של ובתיקון באיתור הניסיונית התכנית של הצלחתה לאור התכנית. פיתוח כדי תוך
של שגרתית ארצית כלל בהפעלה ,1993 מאז הוחל, לזקנים. המעונות בדיירי בטיפול

הרף. שיטת לפי הממשלתית הפיקוח מערכת


